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PAUL STREET EXCAVATIONS 

7':1-e two year l)rogra'llme of r-escue excavations unc!ert.lke:1. in advance of the ~ons+:::-uc<:::.on -:.>f t':le 

ne·.or Habitat: store at the corner of Paul Street and Queen Street was completed "'!a:"ly in 1984. 

rollowing the investigation of the Roman legionary fortress def~nces and a 17th-ce:l.tury 

"t>ellfou.'ldry in l982, late Roman and :nedieval levels ~ehind t~e Ci+:y \<lall :..'e!'e examined in t983-4 

and 2. trench .,as cut :across :~addack's Row, a possible late Saxon st:-eet. 

Prehistoric 

Although alr.~ost eve'!"y site in Exeter produces a few late Neolithic/early Bronze Age fli:J.tS, only 

t~o ~r three sherds of prehistoric ?Ottery have ever come to light in the town. It is therefore 

1 
.•. ·. ~leasing ;:0 report the discovery at ?aul St!"eet or- a fragment from a pre-Roman Iron f-.

0

;:.ge La Tene 

::l.ec~rated jar or bowl of a type 'Jelonging to a fabric (Peacock's group 5) though't ~ have been 

r:tanufactured some·...-here on the Pe~:nian rocks between Tor(\uay a.'ld Cr-editon. This !.s the first 
lt 

' f t 
~ 

' I 

such sherd from the Exeter area, although the apparent absen~e of Iron Age material in the lower 

E:xe vallay merely reflects a longsta."lding and lamentable lack of ar~he.eologic.al excavation in 

'::xete!"'S i~<~.mediate hinterland. The notion current in earlier generations that the Roman 

set-:lement at Exeter was founded on the sit:e of a native hill fort cannot now be sustained. 

:iowever we are almost completely ignorant ·of the history of Rougemont before the Norman 

Conquest, and the possibility that it was enclosed in the pre-Roman period should not be ruled 

out. It is also •.<~orth recalling that a Ourotrigian coin \oias foW"l.d ir. 1976 on a site next to the 

~iorth Gate, about lSOm frcm the Paul Street site. 

Fortress deCences 

7he ?aul Street excavation has brought about a notable advance in cur unc!.ersta.'ldit:g .:>f' t!"le 

~': .

. a~jj:·· ::!e·;elo~ment of Exeter's Roman defences. 

, tt.e fortiess of the SeconC. Augustan Legion, which occupied an area of about ~a acres (16.5 ha) 
~--~ . ' 

beneath ~tpe modern town cent:-e (Fig.2). These defences consis"ted of an eart~ and timber :-amp art 

The earliest fortifications were erected AO 50-55 for 

and a large ditch up '::o 3m deep and lOm •.<~ide ( Fig.l). 

Ou~siC.e the defences no pre-aoman turf layer remained anywhere on the site. Rur~!.ng alongeide 

t:~e Citch ""as a metalled roadwaj .. made up of trap rock fragrner.ts .set in clay and laid en the 

natural subsoil (F.!.g. ~a). The r-oad •~o~as exceptionally ·Kide: ever ::.4.-n or almost SO R.or.1an feet 

~pM). 

Fig.l: Reconstruction of Roman fortress defences about AD 75 r'E. Kadow) 
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Early town defences 

Although the earthen rampart and ditch of the 1st-century !.egionary for'::ress .,.e:-e retained t . ., 

enclose Isca Durnnoniorum, the town founded about AD SC, it is appar~nt that these features ~ere 

not maintained as a serious defensive bar~ier during the 2nd century. No doubt they marked the 

legal limit of the ~own and afforded a measure of protection fro:n night i:1truders. !hey ·.r~ould .i 

also have served to control entry into the walled area as an aid to the coll~c:ion of tolls. 

Aqueduct oC 100/101 

Following the demolition, early in 1984, of tne Georgian wine-me~chant's 9remises behind Queen 

Street, a long section (trench l.J, see Ftg.4) •..-as cut at r-ight angles to the City· \1/al! at e. 

point where the wall no long~r survives abov:e ground. !t ""as expected 'thac "the line of <:he 

aqueduct of 100/101 would be r-epresented in t':"ench 13 by a leat or- · ... ater-channel similar to t:"l.e 

one traced across the Guildhall Shopping Centr'! area in the early 1970s (Fig.3J. No such 

channel was found and it seems certain none existed. Ins""Cead. a. pair of iJost-holes ·,..as fcund 

cut'ting in'to the military road about l7m frsm the end of <:he ~imber" aqueduc~ bridg~ discovered 

in 1982. This suggests that the water was conveyed towards the town defences in a raised timber 

water-char~el or laur.der. This would probably have been a framed structure since the post-holes 

were not deep enough to have taken self-supporting uprights like ~he deeply-driven pos""Cs of the 

bridge .across the town ditch. The height of the launder cannot be. gauged, but t",..o factors argue 

for a :-elatively low structure. Firs't, a fairly narrow (lm wide) self-supportir.g structure 

consistent with the spacing 31\d shallow dej)th of the post-holes .... ould probably not have been 

stable if :nore than a few feet high. Second, since inside the defences the aqueduct took the 

form of an open leat, the ~aunder is likely to have passed thr~ugh.the rampart· at a height only 
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Fig.2: Deiences oi Roman Exeter and location of excavation sites at fU Paul Street 
3.nd (2) St Nicholas Priory {J. Brayne). 
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EXETER: EARLY ROMAN TOWN 
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ncertainty about the h.eight and gradient: of the aqueduct outside the town makes it difficult l:O 

sour~e for the supply. A spring on the flan.i<s of Rougemon1: or t!'te Longbr':)ok 

alley ~emains a possibility. A more likely ?oint of origin however is the stone aqueduc~ ~uil~ 
: 
0 

60-65 to supply water to the fortress baths. '!his is thoui;ht to have tapped St Anne' s 1ie!l, 

ill.~out 900rn beyond the east gate of the fortress. ':he military !Jaths were demolished. around 80 

hen constructio~ of tr.e forum commenced on t~eir .3i te. New town baths ·o~~ere ~ventually provided 
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Fig.l.: Sequence of Roman features in Paul Street SHe (E. Ka_dow) 

en a plot: ':O the SE of the forum. 'rhese are poot"ly dated but r.~ay no'C ha•;e be~n s':a.!"teC •.mtil. 

-..,ark on the forurn •..ras fir:.ished .or ·.o~ell advanced. ::inee the two bui1C.ing projects in progress 

t~gether would have imposed a heavy financial burder. on the town. The old aqueduct of thl( 

fort:-ess was no doub't re-routed 'llithin the defences "to tiring ;r,·ater to the new town tlaths. ·the 

>1ew ar:"angeme!'l.ts ~resu;M.bly also provided Cor the supply of ·N"a"Ce!" to -Jne or mo!'e public 

fountains in tho!!: town. P:-icr to the completion of the ba1:hs there may have been a period "''hen 

the lo•..,.er section of t:he aqueduct 'N'aS out of commission. This seems the most likely occ:!Sior, 

for the cons1:ruc-:1on of the temporary aGueduc-t of 100/101, which apparently conveyed water tc 
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the open market place in front of the forum. This would have been relatively quick and cheap to ~. 

':lllild ar.d easily dismantled ·once the •N"ork of !'e-r-outir.g the i:l.ain aqueduct had bee:". completed. 1 
The tem9orary aqueduct. seems to ha\."e gone out of use some ':!.me during the first quarte!' of t~e ~ 

2:-ld ce:;tury. 

Late 2nd-centu:ry r--._~art 

Around 190 the ~arly ~c~an de!~nces were sys"Ce~ati=ally de~olished and levelled. IJ·_.: 
.o..t abou"t -:~.c t 

~ same pe~iod new defences were e~ec~ed ~o enclose an area of 93 acres {37.5 ha) -~ore t~an ~~ice 

the 3ize ~f the fort=ess and ~arly town {F~g.2). :he line ,.,:!" "'::hese :1.ew defences i.s marked :oday 

Ql 

11 

by the Sity Wal!. 

and perhaps 5m high (Fig.S). In many places this has tie en ;!ug away or, 

~.t ';he ':Jack of ':he wall is a substantial =s:~h bar.k or:.ginally up -::o 12m ·~iCe 

as at Paul Stree't, 

:-erluced in height a.."'l.d ccvered eve!" Oy later deposits .. 

Fi~ 
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Aileen Fox's post-war excavations showed the first stage of this bank to be earlier tha.'1. the 

. ..,.211 itself and this :-elationship has been confirmed in further sect:ions cut since 1973 by t:he 

~-chaeological Field Unit. On each site the fir"St-stage bank has proved to be a lo:..r, rather 

unimpressive feature, usually S-6m 'Nide and up to l.Sm high. In all sections observed on the 

east, sw and NW sides of the circuit as far as t~e North Gate, the fi~st-stage bar.k had clearly 

been cut back to accommodate the Roman C1ty Walls. At Lower North Street. for exampl~. just ~E 

of the North Gate and about l50m SW of the Paul Street site, excavations in 1978 showed the 

l~yers of the bank to have been severed by the wide foundation trench of the ,,..alL 

Aileen. Fox :-egarded the first-stage bank as the much reduced remnant of a defensive rampart 

earlier than t.he City \llall. However the small size of the bank prompted Paul Bidwell to suggest 

in his book Roman Exeter: for-:ress and town ·(1980) that the bank might merely represent the 

;.~.pc:ast spoil dug from the foundation trench of ":he wall. 

resolved this matter beyond all doubt. 

The Paul Street excavation has now 

1 
~- In trench lO, dug in l983It• the first-stage bank was about 1.3m high anri appeared to run under 

! the back of the wall. was assumed that the foundation trench for the -•all was somewhat 

1 nar:-cwer here than elsewhere and that the back of the wall slightly overlapped and obsc~ed its 

\ 
I 

I ., 

; 

lip. The ~rue picture eme~ged only in 1984 when trench 13 was cut across the line of the wall 

a1: a point where it does not survive above grou.~d. Here the early b8.nk .... as preserved to a 

height of l.Sm b~t to our considerable surprise i": was found to extend under the base oi~ the 

'A-"all for a distance of at least 2 .3m from its rear face. Figure 5 is a reconstructed sketch 

section showing the relationship between the two-stage tanY. and the wall i~ the Paul Street and 

Bradninch Place area. 

It can no longer be doubted that the first-stage ~ank does indeed. represent the r~mains of a 

!t is '"'orth considering ...,ha1: can be deduced about ·1 defensive rampart earlier than the City Wall, 

the original form ~f this r-ampart and the circumstances of its erection. 

!3 it appears to have been at least lOm wide although 

!n Paul Street trench 

;~erhaps as little as 2.5m high at the 

. r· fr-ont: The race of the rampart would presumably have been fur~ished 'M'ith some for::~ of 

:~revetment. This could have been formed in turf or timber bu1: is perhaps more likely to ~ave 

l consisted of a narrow stone facing wall a single course thick. !he latter treatment would nave 

been less liable to erosion and decay than the alternatives whilst giving the appearance of a 

solid stone wall at a fraction of the cost of the real thing. 

more suitable setting for the stone· gates (see below) . 

"!';-
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Re.constructed sketch section of Roman City Wall and bank in Paul Street area 
(J. Brayne) 
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Date of rampart 

7h~ !'"a1:9ar": can be da-ted on ':he basis of pot-ce:-y found !.n it ?.t Paul St:-eet ar.d. 'dlsewhe!"'e to 8 

arounJ 180 ~r a li~tle late!"'. ~r..!.s is also the period "Nhen -:::~e early defen•.:es ·..sere slig!'lted. 

Pottery asser.~blages can:'l.Ct of course be d.:lt:ed mo:-~ ?=-e~isely t:h.:..!1 to a !0 or 20 year sps.n a;: c 

bes.:. Hence it is not t::ossible to prove t!"'.at: the t .... o events took ;>lace at the sc..me time, and in ;;.. 

theory at least ther~ could !'lava been a gap of one Or" two decades be~'.lleen ~he demoli '!:ion of :ht! ·.: 

old defences and the const:-ucticn of the new :-ampar't. In practice, howeve!"', it sel!ms ra"Ch-e:- s 

unlikely that the old :-amp art: marking the official limit of ":he town 'Kould have been .-e:noved o 

exce:;Jt in a rebuilding pr"O!Jratnme involving the r--eplacement of the old defences by a f'r~3h 

circuit enclosing a larger area. 

Roman gates 

At the Sout!-t Gate ,\il~!!n Fox showed the Roman gate ~::o have been built prior to the adjoining 

~ortion of <:he Roman Ci t:y 'llall. T":-.e re!ationst:.i~ tlet· .... een the s"tone gate ~d the !"irs c-9~1ase 

j !., 
I 
1 "Ill 

tlank could :1ot be ascertair.ed, 'cut ~~e excavator sugges;:ed an arrang'!f!lerrt ...,.hich ·~as been A· 

demonstrated at a number of ot!"ier towns. ·..-here 2:-~d-century s;:one ga;:es were associ.:1ted ·.ri t!':. 

contempcrary ea:then r-am9arts. ~ether or not t!"le defences of these towns ··rere all ~.rec~ed ::!.t: 

the same time in the later 2nd :::entury, they are sufficiently close in date and for::t to suggest S. 

that their builders probably !"'.ad in mind a similar model. !t therefore see:r.s reasor.ab.le to 

sup-pose that the new earthen town defences at ~xe"te!' incorporated, from thei!"' inception or 

:iho!"'tly after-.vards, one or more stone gates. 

Foundations of the Roman City Wall 

The City ·wall has been examined arc!'laeologically in about a dczen places o•ter the ~s.s;: half 

centu..-y. Tb.e . ..,all se~ms normally to have ·:::een built i!l replacement -:,f the front part; or~ the 

earlier .rampart, so t.'"lat its face w·ou!d have foll.o;r.red !"'Oughly the same line as the front of t:~e -'pr 

rampart. The base of the · .. all is usually up to 3.5m wide, set in a foundation trenc~ 

;:lenetratini 1-l.Sm i.nto the subsoil. (see !ig.7), although •.vhere the gr-::und slopes •tery steeply, 

as at Cric'klepi;: Street, the foundation can be considerably deeper. 

As we have seen, in the Paul St:-eet area the earlier ra:mpart was only partially dug away -;o 

receive tha new ...-all since 1 t ·..-as evidently not considered necessary !""or the ,..,.hole width of t:le 

~&.11 to rest on the underlying subsoil. ?resumably the front met:'e O!"' so ·.vould have been more 

deeply founded in a mant'.er similar to the reconstruction shown in Fig.S. 

prcvide the wall 'Nith a firm, '.lniform foundation had serious consequences. 

This fail~re ~o 

Wherever Romar:: 

mascnry !.s visible in t:he rear of the -.tall at Paul Street and 9radni:tch Place, frequent shear 

crack3 indicate where sections of wall have til~ed forward. !his ~an be ex9lained by settlement 

over the bank plac.ing undue pressure on t;he narrow front section of the foundation, which ::~.ust 

have cracked a'ld becorr.e so ;.;eake:1~d as ~o allo"" the .nain body of the wall to tilt forward. 

iJiovement of this i<i.nd seems to ~ave taken ~lace at an early stage in ~he buildi:'!.g pr::=gramme. ...::. 

Paul Street tr~nch 10 a shear crack was associated wi t!"l a void space separatir.g a grcup 'Jf 

lay~rs in the !owes~ part of the second-stage bank from a sectio:t of ·»all •.rhich had tipped 

forward. 'i'he vc!d ·.,e.s sealed by higher bank layers abu"tting the ·::~ack of the ··;all, and this 

.3uggests tha'; t'luildi:tg ..... ark in this sector was :!.ncomplete when t=~e moveme!"lt occU!':-ed. j 
·•as ·~~ rt s~err.s likely that const!"'uction cf the ·.11all commen:::ed "n Rcugemont, where the stone 

t:~robably qua.r:-ied. and that the length of ...-a!l bet'Neen il:ougemcnt and ?aul Street '..ll'as erect.::d 

bef'ore the lower r;:arts of the circuit. !he ~eed for a t:lOt"e solid footing ~t.:s"t r.a v e ~e c om-: 

appar'!!nt at quite a.o early stage in :he .,..ork, and somewhere between the ?aul Str-ee-:;: sit:e and t~e 
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·North Gate the depth of ~he foundation was inc~eased accordingly. It is of course possible that 

dsewhe:-e to . building commenced 0:1 both flanks of 9.ouge!llont simultaneously. 

~ .=;l..Lghtl!d. 

ear span at ConstrUction of the C1 ty Wall and bank 

time, and in Above the level of its foUndation r.rench the ·.o~all at Paul Street was constructed fz;-ee-standing 

.tion of t:he th a roughly-coursed rear face, the lowes't section of . .,.hich is about l.Om in height. The 

second-stage ~ar.k included layers of basaltic trap chippin~s derived either ~ram sto~e dressing 

1een :-e:noved the spot or from o.1uarr-y ·.taste. !t •.ras clearly observable that the bank had been built up 

!ly a fr~:o;h . layer by l:ayer to k~ep step ••i th the construction of the wall, so that ::it no stage did the wall 

. :-ise more than 2 or 3 courses before further layers of bank material were hea!)ed against its 

; .-ear face. The sec:::~r.d section of facewor-k, also about l.Om in height, comprises six coUI'ses of 

larger, rough-dressed s~ones. Then the face steps back O.lSm by means of a scarcement ·above 

:e adjoining ~hich only one further course of masonry survives. 

!""irs t-~hase 

:!"\ =-.as been ·At aradninch ?lace, between Paul Street and Rougemont, the upper par":s of the ·•all are bet~er-

1 to suggest 

:preser'led; here two scarcements and thr-ee levels of rough-dressed stonework may be seen 

, (Fig.O}. Taking all the evidence together', it appears that the wall-walk must ~ave been at leas~ 

S.Sm above the original ground level and that the bank probably ros"! against the rear of the 

!aso:-.able to ·wall almost to this height. The bank was about ll.Sm ""ide at Paul Street. One area.of exter:!.o:-

nception or 

e ~ast half 

par~ of the 

:r.,nt of the 

tion -::rench 

!ry ste'!ply, 

dug away -:a 

sidth.~ the 

re ~e ere 

fail'-1:-e to 

·rever Homar. 

:!Quent shear 

y settlement 

which :":IUS': 

rwa:-d. 

a. group ~f 

had t!p!)ed · 

l, and this 

s>:one ·•as 

·.o~as e:-ecteci. 

~ave becom-e 

site and the 

facework at Br~dninc~ ?lace (visible behind shrubs in Northernhay Gardens) may be of Roman date 

point the wall is about 2.8m thick at the base .of the lowest rear offset; course. 

of the C1 ty Vall 

?aul St:-eet excavation has produced much the largest body of dating evidence yet to come 

from the wall and bank. Trench 10 alone yielded over 600 sherds of ;Jot~ery: 31% from tl"'.e 

rampart, 43% from a layer thought to have accumulated after- the erection of the rampart 

but before the building of the ••all, and 26% from the second-stage bank. 'I'h: pottery 

assemblages from Paul Street and elsewhere on the ~.~~all are indistinguishable f!"om the large 

groups ~hich fill the early town ditch and immediately precede the demolition of the old 

EXETER CITY WALL NORTHERNHAY GARDENS 1982 
Section I Rear elevation A ROMAN 

Ele·.;ation af Roman c~·ty Wail ~t Bradninch Place (8. J:;.ppJ 
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The materid from o::he bank contains :-ela"t!vely little residual material anq ··, fortress ~ampar~. 

can be dated ..-ithin outside limits of 180-210, al':hough a date before 200 is probabie. The 

latest datable pottery is Antonine samian, and a number of common ·~tares that first came i:<':o 

circulation arnund 200 are absent. None of the groups contains any tezoux, Nene Valley, Rhen13h 

or obtuse-lattice decorated black-burnished wares. t!'lere is no discernible difference bet-...ee:'l 

the pottery from the primary rampart at Paul Street ar.d that from ~he second-s~age bar~. A high 

degree ol' similarity is only to b.e expected since the lat"::er must be composed almost ~nti.::ely of 

m.at:erial dug from the earlier .-ampar't to make '"aY for the ..-all. However, ~ven though the bulk 

of the material in the second-stage bank ~ust undouQtedly be residual, one ~ould normally ~xpect 

to find at least a few contemporary wares in a group of this size if any very ~engthy period of 

time had separated the. construction of the primary rampart from that of the City '.rlall... Thus 

whilst it is possible that the wall belongs to a period later in the Jrd century, both the date 

of t!'te potter-y and the lack of a turf line at the back of the earlier rampart rgue for a 

construction date in the first quarter of the 3rd century. 

ban! 
I 
l. 1: 

.apru 

• notable; 

upgr9.di;tg of the town defences, the laying-out of the p"r:!.mary rampart lat.; in the 2nd century f 
' represented a :nuch more significant departure in the planning of the la'ter Roman town sincl!! it f 

Whilst the construction of the new stone wall in the 3rd century brought about 

more than doubled the enclosed area. ; 

• 1 
It is in:possi!::le to say over how many yeers the const::-!.!ction of the wall '"as spreaC. Ho•Never 

this ...,as certainly not a project conceived and executed in ~ste, and if documented medieval -
4 rig 

~all-building campaigns are any guide the building of Exeter City Wall may have taken many years 1~ 

to complete. A 62m length of wall recorded in detail in 1962 at Bradninch Place contains fo_ur ~! 
distinct sections of Roman masonry. 'these probably represent the '1/0rk of different gangs of J This 

masor.s but some junctions bet111een builds could also mark l:lreak.!:! between the work of differ~nt ~,with 

years. It is quite possible, therefore, that somewhat later dating evidence for the wall t!lan Jof t 

that obtain~d so far will eventually be forthcoming from the second-s'tage bank else•where on the . ~also 
ci:-cuit. In this connection it ·is ·11orth noting that the section of Roman wall which Aileen P'ox tperh 

examined next to the South Gate contained in its footings river cobbles which may be indica~ive 

of a cons~ruction date late~ in the 3rd century (see below). 

'nli.rd-<:entury intra-mural. track 

Overlying ~he tail of the bank in trenc!'les 2, 10 and 13 at Paul Street was a subst:antial strip 

of gravel which seems to represent an intra-mural stre~t or track laid down soon aiter the 

second-stag~ bank was :nade {Figs.4, 5, 8). In trench 2 this had a fairly smocth compacted 

i lowe 

l main 

Fin E 
l 

·fthe 

J .. expl 

surface, but in the other trenches the surface ..-as somewhat looser and had evidently not seen supe 

much use. Only excavation further along Paul Str-eet will confirm whe'ther this really was a or t 

street_, but if it was it must have fallen out of use quite soon after it ·..-as made. One '"enders Tl--.e 

whether an int:ra-mural street was provided around the whole circuit of the walls as pa:t of the altt"'. 

new defensive scheme. Such streets are a familiar feature of" the defences or~ both Ror.tan f-:~r-.:s 1 of t 

end late Sa.xon towns but 3I'~ not normally foWld in later Romano-aricish cowns. 

The track wes overlaid by 3~d- and 4th-century :oa~ deposits up eo 0.4m in ~~ickness. ihe la'tes~ 

Roman feature in the sequence ,.,.as a small !;uilding 2.5m . .,.ide by r.o more :han 4m .long with narrow 

s-cone footings probably !.ntended for a tirniJer supers'truc'ture. The :Jt.:.r';)ose of the building is 

unknown. No other !.ate Roman s'tructur!! . .,.as loca-.:ed in the area ~ehind ::t:e wall. 

nri.rd-century tower 

The Paul Street excavat:ion has also ;>rovided evidence of a 9reviously ur.known elem-ent: :..n the 

later t~wn defences: a .:;tone to..,.er .. .,.hose fcotin~s cut ~hrough thd :ayer-s of 'the second-phase 
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and abutted the back of the wall {Figs.4. 7, 8). The foundations of the tower were Llp to 

,.,ide; the back wall was 2.8m from the rear of the City Wall, and the side 'H"alls ·.rere 6.5m 

in'ternally. 

Reconstruction of Roman City Wall and later )rd-Cen:Urydefensive tower (£. Kadow) 

the first Roman mural tower known from Exeter. It was probably of non-projecting type 

its front wall built flush with the face of the City Wall as depicted in Fig.7. This kind 

number of other Romano-Br!tish towns (e.g. Lincoln. Ci:-encester) and 

from for"ts such as Chesterholm and Binchester. Others probably stood at intervals of 

60m or so around t~e circuit of the walls. 

Paul Street tower clearly represents an addition to the !Mall. The stones in the ·unrobbed 

courses oi~ its footings are almost exclusively :-iver cobbles, which never occur in tte 

build o£ the wall exc~pt: near the South Gate (above l . Cobbles 'Nere in common use on sites 

early 4th century. In tr.e b~silica they first appear in walling dating from 

last quarter of the 3rd century. On present eviclence it se~:ns unlikely that they were 

cth tedl!~:>q>loi· ted as a building material before the middle or the century. !his type of tower was 

ntly not s towards th.e e:1d of the 3rd century by externally-projecting ones ~hich, except in one 

rl!!ally was a transitional ex.3JT1ples, did not normally extend much beyond the r-ear of the curtain wall. 

One '.tenders Street tower is therefore likely to date !'ram the second half of the 3rd century, 

I pa;-t of the 1~"-t:nc>u!~h an earlier 1ate cannot be ruled out entirely and it is conc~ivable tha't the tower was 

.• Ror:tan for-:s transitional ex'temally-p:-ojecting type. 

s. The 

g with 

~ building is 

second-phase 

external to.ers ? 

towers ar~ known from the majority of ~omano-ar:!. tish •<~'al!ed towns. In 

the}' .;oeem to have been 3.ddit:ions of the mid .4th c~ntury. No archaeological evidence 

towers has ever come to light f::-:::m Sxeter although it has long been considered 

that the medieval towers on ':he ·•all, which date from the late 12th century om1ards, 

occupy the sites of Roman ones. 

is one !.mportant scurce of evide:'lc~ =-c!.a'tin.g to this ~uest:ion which has been neglected in 

Two early 12th-century chroniclers me~tion towers on the walls ~f Exeter. Willia~ of 

describes ho.., Athels'tac, having purged the city of the vile Bri-::.sr .• ·~ortif!ed .:.t 
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•d th to·..rers an·d surrounded it '"i th a '"'all of squared stones' . Orderic Vitalis, in his 

Ecclesiastical History, rela-ces how the townsmen of ::::xeter 'rebuilt or repai:ed '.o'alls anCc 

towers' prior to 'llilliam the Conqueror's siege of the city in 1068. Writing late:- in :he 12t!" •. EX 
century the author of the Gesta Ste-ohani, •o~tho is <;hought to have been an eye-witness at Ea 
Stephen's siege of 11~6. desc:-ibed Sxeter as •a large city, ·.o~alled !With very old Roman '"ork and, 

they say, the fourth principal city of England . . . A castle stands ther'!, raised <m a very hig..lt 

;nound. surrounded with an impregnable 'M"all, fortified with Roman to'<iers made of the hardest 

i:lortar'. 

Although Athelstan may '<l'ell have repaired the walls of Exeter, it is certain that the ·11all of 

'squared stones' :-eferred to by 1Nilliam of Malmesbury was in fact the old Roman •.<tall. 1Jlere the 

towers also perhaps Roman in origin? At the very least it is safe to assume that t."le towers 

mentioned in the three 12th-cen~y accounts were of pre-Conquest date. The only late Saxon 

towns known to have possessed stone tcwe:-s are those ·o~~hich st:ood within Roman walls. Indeed, 

what !.i ttle. evidence t.."lere . -is suggests that stone towers did not become a feature of town 

defences before the late i2th or early 13th century except ".<there they occurred as su:vivals f:-om 

the Roman period. It is therefore very probable that the towers which graced the walls of late 

Saxon Exeter were late Roman in origin. 

Dark Ages 

The Roman town "'became depopulated in the 5th century following a period of economic decli.r.e and 

social and political upheaval. .E:xeter was probably ::-e-founded as an urban centre in 'the le'te 

9th century when King Alfred is thought to have founded a Saxon burh within the old Roman walls. 

It is probable that the stre~t syStem which in large part survives to this day was planned in 

the reign of Alfred. 

Late Saxon street system 

Figure 8 shO"-'S a series of four plans illustrat:ing the suggested topography ~f the Paul Street 

area in the "Roman, late Saxon and medieval 9eriods. It must be ac!mitted that for the t'o~~o later 

9e~iods the street plans can only be described as speculative. ~he proposed two-stag~ 

development of the Saxon and medieval streets in this area rests upon the assumption tt".at the 

fi.rst Sexon streets were planned on a model similar to that followed in laying out the 

! 

t 
1 

' ' 

t .• 
Winchester street system, in which a. series of long side street:s ran off at right ~~gles fro~ i 
the r.tain street to join an intra-mural or '.<tall s't::-eet running around the inside of t!le defences. ' i 
Away from the main street at this initial stage one !TIUSt envisage large tenements, sometimes 4 

several acres ,in extent, a!l capable of being t"eac~ed f:-om the side st::-eets. In the second.,.(' 

stage, "ol<'ell advanced by the 12th century, the original large tenements 'llould have been· 

.subdivided to form groups of smaller strip ter:.ements of the familiar medie·-ral urban type. In 

certain areas the creation of these smaller tenements necessitated the in'troduction of new 

streets to provide fron'tages at t"ight angles to the o~iginal side streets. 

Paul Street 

?aul Street is an example o~ a street '.<thich appears ::o have been inserted into the Saxon street 

pattern in the llth or 12th century. Given the condition ~f the s~ee't t~day, this propositicn 

ls not of course capable of ;>roof. The!"e ·o~~ere probably four r.~edieval tenements f:-onting on Paul 

Stteet in the area excavated to the NE of Maddock's Row. The tenements ·•ere a little over 50m 

in length. their average ...-idth ·11as ll.Sm and together they occupied about 2300m1 Around 10% of 

this area was excava~ed for Saxo-Norman levels. Road widening had removed lOm from the front of 

the tenements. so that only the rear parts of late~ ~ejieval buildings survived. Nevertheless it 

is quite clear tha't the Paul St::-eet tenements did ~ot witness intensive Saxo-Norman occupation 

Fig 
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of !:he k~~-1. attested by the .-.'..ll!'ler-ous ir.ter-cutting ruObish pits found in 'l'IO:"e cent:ral areas 

as Goldsmith Street and 1N.<J.--::er'beer St:-eet. The earliest pits and occupation levels 

the site da~e from the 12th century. 

Mad dock • s Row 

If Paul Street was indeed a Nor~an addition to t:-te late Saxon street system, one might '!xpect 

some evidence of earlier occupation along the original side streets it crosses. Maddock's Row 

is taken to be one of these early side st:-eets because it continues the line of GoldSmith. 

Street. ~ich ran off at right angles from the High Street. Only a very small area was sampled 

near the Maddock's Row frontage and this produced no pre-!2th-~entury Meterial. However this . 

ne 

th 

sample cannot be regarded as significant si:".ce in a peripheral area such aS this the early ' 

tenemen'ts f:-onting on t:he side streets 'M"ould probably have bee:t relatively large and tl".e length Uca.th.edlrzll 

o£ the f~ontage actually built up r-elatively small. 

In trench 12 (Fig.40), cutting across Xaddock's Ro..-, the earliest ;nedieval feature was a 

12th-century te~race 'N"hich penetrated Roman levels and had a !"oughly metalled surface. This 

would appear to represent a yard area, but whether it also incorpor~ted a lane or access-~ay to 

the City Wall is impossible to de~ermine on the evidence of one small t!"!!!'l.C~. The terrace wes 

i.nfilled in the 12-::h century. A deep cesspit of around 1200 •Atas cut by a ditch !'unning N'.M-SE: en 

the line of the NE side of the later :~addock 1 s row. !n the 14th cent'..lry a !"evet:nent wall was 

~uilt over the ditch and the first recognisable metalled sur~ace of ~addock's Row was lsid down . 

in a narrow .muddy alley. 

:-""" 
Late Saxon intra-mural latta 

The Paul Strget .excavations have occasioned a ~ajor advance in cur understanding of the medieval 

street system by focusing_ attention on the problem of 'N"hether an intra-mural lar.e or ":rack ran 

around the inside of the City Wall. A v~ry strong case for the former existence of such a lane 

can now be made on the basis of excavation results, documen~ary evidence and early maps. 

Exce~t in the area of Rougemont Castle, which in 1068 compr'ehensively blot~ed out the existing 

streets and tenements in the northern corner of the cit;y, there is eviCence of one kind or 

another to show that a lane formerly followed the whole circ~it of the walls~ There seems little 

doubt that this lane must represent an early, presumably late Saxon, element in Exeter's str~et 

systam. 

At Paul street the lane ran along the top of the old Roman rampart. Its SE edge 'M"as rearked by 

the rear boundaries of the adjacent tene!llents from at: ·least ":he l2":h cer".tury down 'tO :nodern 

times. Th~ lane had probab~y gone out of use by the· early 15th century. ;.rhe:-! r-•JbbiSh pits 'N"ere 

dug which obliterated all trace of any metalling. The s~~ip of ground for~erly occupied by the 

lane between the North Gate and the castle outer bailey •~mained in civic ownershi~ until quite 

~ecently. A continuous series of leases and rentals have enabled Stanley Harper ~o reconst~~ct 

the tenurial history of J:his ground from t:"le mid 16th cen1:ury do•lffi to the pr~sent day. It s~e~:~s 

initi~ly to have been divideC i:rto a reletively small number of' long thin plots 'otlhich ·.;e:-e 

subseq~ently further subdivided and in mos't cases .event'.Jally l:leca.-n.e anneXed ~o the adjoining 

?aul Street tenements . ..,hil.s1: l"emaining in the owne:-shi>:~ of the Cit:y Chambe:-. Similar strips af 

Chamber land can be >;raced else<Nhel"e on the cir::!.!i t of the •.t~alls. One existed ~et"..reen the 

garden Ot the Bishop's PaLace and t:"le South Gate ar.d another extended f•orn ~he Sou1:h Gate to t~e 

'N'ate:- Gate. 

In :-ecent years intr3.-mural .!.anes have been recognised in a number of Saxan a.."ld Nol"~an :c.wns, 

and in this wider contex"t some of the documen1:ary ~vidence fro::~ g.x;eter is .::;f consid~rable 

inter~st in illustrating the uses to "N"hich such lanes -,..ere put. 
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had recently been enclosed by the Grey Fr-iars was desc:-ibed in evidence to a Royal 

of 1290 as having been used fo:-merly by the citizens for assembling i.n time of war 

and to provide for the defence of the city. Several 15th-century sources 

of other stretches of the lane in facilitating access to the walls for 

and maintenance. In the late Saxon period it is likely that over much of its course the 

regular use as an essential thoroughfare. This would certainly have been the case 

northern side of the circ:;i t if ·•e are correct in thinking that Paul Street and 

Street West were cr-eations of the post-Conquest period. 3y later medieval t:imes, 

original intra-mural lane, including the Paul Str~et section, must have declined in 

to 11 ttle more t!'l.an an overgrown track . In the case of the portion adjoining the 

Close it was represented in the 15th century only by a right of way 16 feet wide 011hich 

used by the Mayor and Chamber in time of war and for carrying out repairs to the walls. 

in conclusion that a variety of other 

to a width for the lane of around 15-18 feet. 

i.t may have been one rod (15~ f~et or 5.03m) wide. 

This suggests that as fi::-st 

.:cess-way to 

• 

later medieval evidence from the ?aul Street excavations •.-ill be reviewed on a future 
ter: was' 

11.oc•e<l5ion when results are also available from the Phase II development area where excavations 
ing 

:mt 

as laid down 

the medi eva1 

Jr track ran 

such a lane 

aps. 

scheduled for late 1984. Notable medigval finds from the site include an exceptional group 

16th-century pottery and glass containing amongst other thingS a nearly complete 

l{hi<;hly-deco•·ated South Netherlands maiolica spouted syt"up-pot; hro Spanish tin-glazed· vessels of 

Plain ware. probably from Seville; a collection of North European forest-glass urinals. 

vessels and flasks: and par't of a very fine Venetian goblet in clear glass with 

white t~eads. 

ROMAN GRAIN 'tiEEVILS FROM FRIERM!A Y STREET 

deposits f!"Om the second fortress ditch excavated at Friernhay Street in 1981 

the existing ·eontained abundant and well-preserved remains of plant and animal origin. The seeds, insec~s. 

one kind or .,,s·tr<ac<,ds (small crustaceans) and ce:-eal chaff preserved by the we1: conditions are currently 

s~udied in detail. These indicate that the ditch was w~t and overgrown and that it silted 
seems little 

'!.lo'"ng 
ter' s str~et • the late lst and early 2nd centuries: 

The ostracods confirm the that open, possibly arable conditions •.l(ere present nearby. 

the seeds and insects in particular also 

or•sen,ce of standing water. but the restricted species diversity of these organisms implies that 

li,P0 ••uoea or foul conditions prevailed in the ditch. Although human food debris or other plants 

im?ortance were not :oecovered, Sitoohilus granarius. a grain weevil. was recorded. 
:;h pits ·11ere . 

species, which feed.s on stored cer!!al crops, is thought to owe its original spread 

m 

.lp i E!d by the ,""cougnout ~ Britain to the movement of ~ilitary grain supplies. 
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